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It is a great hc.:n\':I%" and privilege again to address the annual 

T'(Jeeting of the A:C":lerican ': 30r Association. This Associaticn is the 

largest and tr.:ost influential group in the legal profession. \V hat you

think and do has a significant irr"pact on the adrrJ.inistranon of justice 

and on public affairs. 

VI e in the Departrr~ent of Jllstice have a cotnrnon objective ·with 

you in seeking constantly to L-r.!prove our systerll of ju stice so that it 

nJay better serve the people cf Ollr nation. In pursuit of this objective 

there may be, on occasiDn, an action taken or a statement n-:.ade by 

this Association, or one of its n"'1..~ero:.t8 cor.c.amittees, with which we 

are not in full accord. .3ut I want you to know that I anl well aware, 

particularly fror.....! reading sonJe of nly mail from YOll, that this oeca

sionallack of togetherness is rnutual. 

Notwi.thstanding any infrequent ndnor differences, we in 

the Departrnent 1010W that the An.1eriean !,ar Association is earnestly 

and effectively striving to unprove our profession and has made signif

i.cant and unportant contributions to that end. The support you have 

given to the Departr.c~ent of Justice, especially in certain difficl!lt and 

sensitive areas, has been of the highest order and I want you to know 

that I, and all of us in the Department, sincerely appreciate it. lviay 

I also coml'11 end the Association for its splendid record of achieve

ment this year under the outstanding leadership of your President, 

Ro ss .N..i.alone. 



"Nhat is the responsibility of our profession in today's world? 

As I see i.t there are two broad areas to be eonsidered. 

First, the adriH111stration of justice in the United St~tes is on 

display in every pa.rt of the world. When we ta.lk about competing with 

internationcH communis-r:n in the Tealln of ideas, we are talking in large 

n1easure abont the ideas ',vhich are the basis of our legal system. 

Second, in the long view the rrJain hope for peace is that nations 

will be wise enough not to rely on sheer strength in dealing with each 

other but will rnove toward establishi.ng systenls based on considera-

tions of law and justice in the resoluti?n of international disputes. 

Nations have read.ily paid lip-service to the soundness of this proposi

tion but progress in this area has bee:..! tragically slow. 

Dramatic events in the past few weeks and those indicated in 

weeks to come suggest that we are at a point in our international re .. 

latlons at which our profession will have new opportl.O.nities to serve 

our nation in these two areas. 

As to the first, although Soviet leaders are still firmly comrrlitted 

to the policy of world don-lination there is hope today that they may be 

willing to pern.. it a freer flow of ideas between our t\VO countries than 

they have in the past. For ihis reason I believe the time has come 

when we should act and speak more vigorously and ~ffeetively for those 

ideals and ideas which have given t::is eountry its strength. People 

throughout the world, even to some e.xtent in the a -reas controlled by 
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the Soviet Union, niay have an opportunity to get a ITlOl:'e accurate picture 

of America and tll~ 
'.;J~;.. 

_meaning of justice and freedom here as contrasted 
' • 

, "." 

with the Soviet Union. 

In this international cO:i.rlpetition we must not fall into the trap of 

emphasizing n--:laterial considerations to the exclusion of all else. To some 

of the uncomn'litted nations of the world the Soviet system of state controls 

and planning may seem attractive. The Russians point to the fact that 

their economic system has been appl ied in a eountry which was initially 

very backward in technology, with a low standard of living compared to 

the West. Because a sirr.. ilar situation exists to some degree in several 

of the new nations of the world, they see a parallel that has some surface 

attraction. 

But the situation is different when it comes to the appeal of ideas. 

Freedom under law is one of the most powerful ideas ever conceived by 

the Inind of man. Its appeal will continue to grow in the uncommitted 

nations of the world. It has not been too long since n'lany of these nations 

con1pleted their successful struggle for independence. With national 

freedom there has arisen a great awareness of and interest in the concept 

of individual freedom. Thus the free world has an unusual opportunity in 

the years ahead to place in bold relief the weaknesses of the Soviet system 

compared with the strength of ours. 

Why does the legal profession have a responsibility for this? 



Beeause we -are daily L.'"1volvad in the processes of justice and its admin

istration i, our business. \'~! e a.re officers of the courts of the United 

States and should be the leadinJ spckel1r,en for presenting the case of 

ireedoIrI to the world.. The meri.ls of i.e case have to be articulated 

mora effectively taan has b.en dOll. in the past. In the world in which 

we live it is not enough to De eonvillced that c·ur systltI'n holds forth 

the greatest p:romise of individual liberty for peopl~ all (,;·ver.... the world. 

Vi e should prf~s\':nt the true picture cf a system of liberty under law to 

those who do not fully understand it or who may have been rnisled by 

Soviet propaganda.. 'l'his must be do... so that people will realize the 

importa.nce of rr.amtaining free governments and nat succumb to the 

Soviet scheme for world domination. 

These are a few of the truth. which need to be dramatized: 

1. We. cannot rest our case on the size and productivity- of our 

iarms. factories and mines, nQr even on the excellent wages azul working 

conditions of t:be Arrlerican people. Th••·e are in..portant, but they are the 

by-product of freedor;. -- not its source. The source of strength in a. 

democracy is the freedom of the indi.vidual to think, speak, and do the 

things he decides to do as long as he does not transgress the rights of 

others. We must point out, too, that these freedoms are not a matter of 

gl"aee but are guaranteed and proteeted by our legal system. 

2. The land and the tools of production in our nation are owned 



by the peop~e. not by the ~overnment as in Russia. It should be emphasized 

that our legal system protects this ownership against intrusion by any other 

individual or by the government itself. Under this system in which the 

free initiative of the individual plays the major role the United States haG 

achieved the greatest distribution of wealth among its people and has come 

closest to the ideal of prosperity for all. 

3. "vVe are a government of law, not of men. Re,ardless of wealth, 

power or sta.tiol'l, no one is above the law in the United States" For this 

reason our people need never fear that they may become the victin.ls of 

ruthles s political leaders. Thus the tact, now generally conceded by 

everyone, that under Stalin thouaaads of innocent victims were killed 

and tortured in the Soviet Union, seems almost beyoad belief to a free 

people. Yet, because the la.w in the Soviet Union is wltat the Corom unist 

Party says it is. many of those who a.cted in concert with Stalin in perpe

trating these atrocities. apparently have Rot been prosecuted nor has 

rotribution been made for the wrongs comrrl itted. 

4.. We must constantly emphasize tha.t the will of the people is 

controlling in the United States. Under our legal system public officials 

are responsive to the will of the people. Our nation will never start a 

war because our people fervently want peace. Anyone who believes that 

our na.tion might act in a manner inconsistent with the will of the people 

in maintaining peace is ignorant about how our system works. 
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These are r:c.lerely a ~ev'i ideas which can be empha3h::ed. There 

are a great r.l";any others, of course, with loY"hichwe are all farniliar and 

with 'V..hich you and this Association ~;i1l be concerned in the future. 

F 0r the pas'c several yeal's thia As scciatioll has done an excellent job 

in awakening the public to the :3 ignificance of the rlll ~ of law. I comm end 

you :.)articularly for the vigor and imagination with v, hich you are ,?lanning 

to COO) erate in the future -lith the legal professions of rr.tany other nations 

tc intensify interest and supl.Jort fer the rule of law in t"esolving inter ... 

national disputes. 

President Eisenhcv/er expres sed the thought well in his letter to 

Mr. lv.l.alone when he said: 

"Peace cannot prevail until rr.. en and nations recognize that 
their conduct rrJust be governed by respect for and observance 
of the law. The American bar Association by aeeking to pro
mote this princil.)le is helping to advance the cause of l:"1ndur ing 
peace in the world .. 

In this connection '4e should keep in mind that there is a good 

likelihood that the exchange programs between Zast and Vi est will 

continue, and may even be eX,'.)anded in the future. PJ..s you knovl, the 

exchange programs nc\'.... in effect include representatives frorrl industry, 

agricultllre, medicine, student groups, the arts and sciences, athletics, 

and many other fields, but there has been little exchange between mem

bers of the legal profession. 



It is nly opinion that the legal profession should giv~ its support 

to a carefully planned e?,cria.nge program. of lawyers and judges in order 

that the Soviets may st~dy' our constitutiona.l system and the operation of 

our courts and that we be given an opportunity to study the system in 

efiect in the Soviet Union. Because of fundamental differences the systems 

are in nt) sense similar but exchanges would provid~ a D'.Lethod fo1' our 

profession to increase its knowledge of their sy stem. At the same time 

there may be some value in havin6 the Russians who come to our country 

judge for themselves the comparative merits ot the two systerns. III any 

event the exchanges would provide a means to dramatize more effectively 

to the rest of the world the contrast between a free systenl of government 

and a. regimented system under Communist control. 

Turning now to the second area, I believe we have a responsibility 

to work for the establishment of systems of law and justice to deal with 

international dispute s. 

In his State of the Gnien message this year, Preqident Eisenho'Ner 

said: 

!lIt is my purpose to in.te.E1sify efforts during the coming two 
years in seeking ways to supplenlent the proce<1ures of the 
United Nations and other bodieti with similar objectives, to 
t.he end that the rule of law may replace the rule of iorce in 
the affair s of nations, *}~~:~II 

The attainment of this high goal ....vill not be achieveci. by any 

single stroke or by any single government. In fact, because the Soviet 

Union seems intent on world domination which is the antithesis of the 



ru.le of law, the concept is a.pt to seem illusory and o·.~ no pra.ctical 

iInportance In today's ,",orid. 

The point to bear ill mind is that the re is no other way to travel 

Vvhlt:.:h provides hope for peace. Despite the discouragements which may 

a't"ise the United States n.lUSl. take the lea-a. in an effort to make progress 

along this roa.d. Certa;.nly, in the fcre:Jee~ble future, if it is llecessary 

t'J live in a world in whieh the settlement of illternational disputes will 

depend principally on factors of terror rather than on juetice, then v.-e 

should make it clear that such au uncivilized stalemate is not of our 

choobing. 

Followin.g the State of th.e Gnion nJ.& ssage, and a~ Pd.l·t of the 

ic.t\~nsi:ficadon oi effort referred to by the Pre~id.,nt: both Secretar, of 

State Dulles and Secretary of State Herter support~(.;. a proposal in the 

Senat'e of the United States to strengthen the International C01.lrt of J1~tstice 

by repealing the so called Connally Amendment. 

This Court, as you know, was created by the United Nations i" 

1945 to decide legal disputes between nations. It sits at The I{ag'Ue and 

is composed ":>1 fifteen judges elected by the General Assem.bly and the 

Secal-ity Council of the United Nations. 

When established, the Court appeared to hola great prolllise, but 

thro"u.gh no fault of its own it has playec1. ?. minor role in L'1e Jcttlement 

of international l(;:gal disputeb. In its thirteen years of existence it has 

decided only seventeen contentious cases. 
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The Court has suffered because some nations have refused to 

accept the Court's jurisdiction at all and as to many disputes it has no 

jurisdiction unless the nations agree that it ha.s in the particular case. 

The blame -- some might prefer to use the word responsibility -- for 

this latter condition rests in some degree, at least, on the United States. 

The United State s accepted the jurisdiction of the International 

Court ir/. 1946. The history of our declara.tion of acceptance is significant. 

The resolutioa introduced in the Senate with hi-partisan support 

contained a reservation excluding from the Court's jurisdiction "Disputes 

with regard to m.atters which a.re esseatially withi.a. the domestic jurisdic

tion of the United States. I' 

Public hearings were coaducted on the resolution in this form, and 

it was unaaimously endorsed by the Senate Committee on Foreign Rela

tions. Its report stated: 

liThe ques.tion of what is properly & matter of international 
law is, in ease of dispute. a.ppropriate for decisioll by the 
Court itself, since, if it were left to the deciffion of each 
individual state, it would be possible to withhold any case 
from adjudica.tion on the plea that it is a. matter of domes
tic jurisdiction." 

Nevertheless, on the fl~or of the Senate the Connally Amendment 

was adopted adding to our reservation the clause "as determined by the 

United States of America. II 

Thus, in the dec;laration of accepta.nce by the United States our 

re servation is that the Court shall aot have jurisdiction of: 



IC~$putes v.,dth regard to nl.atters which are essentially 
w h:r._~n the dorne stic Jurisdiction of the United state s of 
Ar.neri.ca _.as _____ determined ~ .. ___.......................... by...s-.. __the ,,"United.... 1_____States _ 
 of America. II

vre 'wer e the ~ir st nati on to prc:vide that the juri sdiction of the 

Cvu~·t bhould be determined not by the Court but by us. Following our 

~xaMple seven other natio4~ made ain'lilar reservations. 

Furthermore, the rule of reciprocity applies so that any nation 

may in'v'oke the terIns of the resel.·vations of any Ration with which it is 

in'volved in a dispute. 

It is plain to see why the existence c.1f this type of reservation has 

had an impact on the effectiveness of the Court. Imagine the im-pairment 

which would result to the court system ill the L'nited States ;.f the tlcf~n-

dant i~ a la"N suit had the right to determine for himself whether his case 

~"a.s within the court's jurisdiction. 

The Court's statute explIcitly limits its jurisdiction to intp.r.o.ational 

legai'disputes. By the plain terms of the grallt, it h~6 1'10 jt.risdict~.on OV~J.· 

domestic matters. So the lias determined by the U.l.'lit~d States of America" 

clause adds up, in the eyes of othel" nations at leasi:, to a vote of no CuD£:

de!1.ce that the Court will limit the cases it hears to tho'3e within its 

jurisdiction. 

There are those who are concerneo that the Court lnight exceed 

its jurisdiction. It is argued that our sovereignty might thus be impaired. 

A s a practical matter the argument as to possible loss of sovereignty i;:; 

not persuasive. 
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':'hc. In;elnati.onalCourt of Jl..1.stice, in the final analysis, 

~ep~nds largely on world o}.lj:tt.lon f~l' the enforcement of Its deci sions 

l';l f~ct for the participat:on of the n;,:~.tions. It has carefully sta.yed within 

the lLni~s of its jurisdiction aF3 pruvided by it~ bc.;.sic statute. There is 

no reao,:,o to believe that the Court would invadt:: 3.1'eaij pxoperly re served 

to dom estic jurisdiction. 

In July of this year, Francc~ aULely as sensitive a.s '\;ve are in 

mat.~ers of sovereignty~ wil;hdrew her :rese~vation corj,t~in~l.Lg tne equ.iva

lent of the COl1naily Amendment. 

Thus, toc.ay, six NA"!'O nations t;avc not (,vell deer.1.ed it ne:essary 

to r...lake any express reservat~or1 with J;€spect to domestic disputes. 

Three othe.L"s - - Canada, Great Britain, a.nd no'.'!;! France - - havt3 done 

nothi:"\g mo:-e than mak'3 explicit th3 exclus:.on of :lo:c:lesbc questions 

frOId t:le (;ot<.rt's jurisdiction. hence, of the ten NATO ..lat~on3 'W'hichhave 

a.cce!Jt~~ the Court's jurisdiction, the Ul.d1:ed States is the ("\nly one which 

denies to the Court the right to determine its own jurisdIction.. 

For mOle than fifty years ot..r statesmer:.. have advocated an impartial 

international court to decide disputes betV:/een nations. In J907 f Sec:retary 

of State Elihu Root, in his instructions to our delegates at the S~cond Peace 

Conference at The Hagut:, ..,aiJ we should de'v'elop a p~rmanent tribunal co.:!"l.

posed of j'~dges who v:till devClte their entire tilne to tbe trial and decision 

of international cause s by judicial methods. 
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L1 11~5, P:t."eshlent Coolidge, in his inau.gural address, advocated

th~ lJ~st'\bl; &hmen.t of a. trib\lJ:lal fo!" the administration oi even-handed 

justice between nation and nation. 'I As he put it, nThe v~eight of our 

enOrl:c10US inflap.nce must be c:a.at UPOll tIle side of a reig1'l not of force, 

but of law and trial, not by battle. but by reason~ II 

Every President sir.ce VTorlrl "'Tar I has advocated the 3ucmission 

of international legc:..l d~sputes to a juJicial tribunaL 

A half cent\ll"y 01 rl.eb~te has res\.1.lted in little progress.. It must 

be obvious to everyox:e that actlOn. in t1~.is field is long overdue. That is 

why our profession should ul'ge the S~nate uf the UniteJ States to act at 

the ea:rliest possible time on thi.6 in"lportant matter of the jurisdiction of 

the International Court of Justice. 

Finally, let me turn for a Inoment to the question of international 

agreer.uents.. The nations of the wOl·ld today are in almost constc.nt dis

cussion and negotiation at the conference table. The purpose of the 

meetings is to arrive at agreements for the settlement of critical world 

problems. 

From the standpoint of a lawyer it is discouraging to see hO'J:, often 

in important international agreem.ents no provision is made for settlia? 

<lisputes which may arise about the interpretation of the agreement• 
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And an agreement .. - as eve ry lawyer knows ..... may solve a lot 

of problems or may cause a lot of problems. It depends on how well the 

agreement is drafted and on the frame of tnind of the parties to it. 

Lawyers know, too, that it is not possible to draft an agreement 

to eliminate all pcssible future differences as to its meaning which might 

arise. 

For that reason, even after exercising all possible care in ora.fting 

agreements, we kl10W there mus t be a court ... - or at least so.me r.:let!lod 

agreed upon by the parties -- to resolve disputes which may arise as to 

the interpretation of agreements" 

The sa.me principlE'.t of CO~l=£e, appl:e..s t,:) n.a:tiorl.s. :.Tor when two 

or more nations make an agreement, notwithsta.nding ev~t"~T ~ffort to make 

the agreement as clear as possible .. they know that disputes about the 

interpretati::lll of it may arise. If no provision is made for disposition 

of these disputes, each nation-will naturally insist on interpreting the 

agreement for itself. 'Thus, rather than resolving differences, the 

agreement may give rise to new tensions and recriminations. 

Last April the Vice President ill a significant address urged that 

the United State s take the initiative in future agreements to secure the 

inclu6ion of provisions to the effect "( 1) that disputes which may arise 

as to the interpretation of the agreement $hould be submitted to the Inter

national Court of Justice at The Hague; and (2) that the nations signing the 

agreement should be bound by the decision of the Court in such cases. II 



Certainly this basic idea deserves our support. A well understood 

policy among nations to refer disputes with respect to the interpretation 

of treaties and other international agreem.ents to the International Court 

of Justice, or some other impartial tribunal, would be a great step for

ward on the road to a rule of law among nations. 

Knowing that an impartial tribunal would resolve any dispute as 

to meaning would strengthen the force of the agreement and cause less 

controversy about it. 

The fact that we may not be successful in securing agreement to 

such a clause in all cases does not mean that we should fail to try. The 

fact that the Soviets, for eXaJ.nple, might not agree to such a policy is no 

ground for not advocating it. The more often the Soviets oppose reason

able methods to solve world tensions the more the nations of the world will 

come to recognize the significance of the Soviet policy of world domination. 

For the reasons I have indicated I hope that the American Bar 

Association will continue to give its vigorous support to the rule of law 

in the resolution of international disputes. 

No one need point out that because of the present Soviet policy 

this seems leas like a goal than a mirage. Nevertheless, we must believe 

in it and we must believe it is pos sible to attain. More than that we must 

make some progres s along thi s road. 



Our nation h:ls no goal of world conque st, no intention of infringing 

t~e lioert~es oi 'lny people, and no desire other than to deal justly Vlith 

thB othel' ni.J.ticns of the earth. :atU there are perdons in the world who 

are skt:ptic=li ~bout this. Th'lS I o~heve that t!'le members of our profes

sian shouJd make clear teY·lnC:: ar.. y cloubt t~at the United States has but 

this sin&;le 6oa1 - - t11at the.:.; family of r...ations "1lay live together ill peace 

u41.der law. 
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